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Monday 26th October 
School Council meeting 7pm 
Tuesday 3rd November 
Melbourne Cup Day 
Thursday 5th November 
2021 Prep transition session  
Friday 20th November 
Schools Fun Run Crazy Colour Day 
Tuesday 8th December 
2021 Prep transition session 

Monday 5th October: 
Term 4 commences 9am - remote learning 
Prep to Gr 6 

Tuesday 6th October: 
 

Wednesday 7th October: 

Thursday 8th October: 
 

Friday 9th October: 
Wear House T-shirt 
KPS TV & assembly 

Monday 12th October: 
Prep, Grade 1 & Grade 2 return to 
onsite learning 

Tuesday 13th October: 
 

Wednesday 14th October: 

Thursday 15th October: 
 

Friday 16th October: 
Wear House T-shirt 
KPS TV & assembly 

Term 4 Diary Dates Happy Holiday Break 

I hope everyone has a 

healthy and relaxing 

school holiday break, whether you are out 

walking or staying at home. Please stay safe, and don’t  

forget to read and write whilst you are enjoying your free 

time.  

Prep Transition 

Thank you to Mrs Clark and Miss McKenna for running our 

recent prep transition session via Webex. Our current lock 

down rules have changed the way we are running many of 

our events and I am impressed by the flexibility of our  

Kerrimuir staff and parent community. Please see below  

examples of the artwork completed during our session. 

Principal’s  
Message: 

Michael McLean 

Return to School in term 4 

A reminder that Term 4 commences on Monday 5th October 

with a continuation of remote learning. We welcome our 

prep, grade 1 and grade 2 students 

back to onsite learning on Monday  

12th October.  
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We are still accepting enrolments for Prep 2021. If you are a school family 

or know someone who is planning on sending their child to our wonderful 

school next year, can we please ask that they are enrolled as soon as  

possible. Enrolment forms can be downloaded from our website. 

Enrol now for 2021! 

We are planning to run School Fun Run’s Crazy Colour Day as a fundraising event this year and 

something to look forward to once we get out of this current situation!  We are planning to run 

the event on the 20th November. We are really hoping to raise funds to make great  

improvements to our playground facilities. We know this has been a difficult and stressful time 

for everyone and felt that having something to look forward to was a positive for everyone 

involved.   

The sponsorship forms have been sent out via Compass. Please sign up for a Student Profile 

Page at schoolfunrun.com.au. You’ll be able to access online fundraising and can win a 

$20,000 Ultimate Family Experience! 

Students who raise $10 or more will receive a reward, and the more money you raise the  

better the reward, and the more you help the school! 

We’re looking for all students to participate and we’re organising a great day for our  

community, so we’d love everyone to come down to support the kids. 

If you have any questions about the Crazy Colour Day please contact the School Fun Run 

Office on 1800 FUN RUN or email Kate Stevens akstevens1@optusnet.com.au 

Thanks for supporting the school and we hope to see you at the event! 

Kindest regards  

Events committee  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.schoolfunrun.com.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMichael.Mclean%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9ffa3584b131480b335408d84ef5a8ba%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637346164295842860&sdata=Rb4lzETPY
mailto:akstevens1@optusnet.com.au
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https://www.trybooking.com/BLKZX
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Peek inside the 5B classroom! 

 

In the past fortnight, and indeed throughout Term 3, there has been a flurry of activity in each of 
the online classrooms of KPS’ Senior School – including the fabulous 5B! Our students have been 
working very hard at their learning and showing such diligence and independence as we tackle 

the remote learning environment.  

 
In maths, students learnt about volume and capacity, money and data this term and worked on a 
number of projects that challenged them to further develop and apply their knowledge to real 
world contexts. Here is a snapshot of the super infographics 5B students created as part of our 

recent ‘Data Collection’ project:  
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In literacy this term, our learning tasks have had an emphasis on students’ engaging their creative 
flair and personal voice, Students have:   

 Designed their own ‘I Spy’ images and written accompanying quatrain poems;  

 

 Written an advertisement for a brand new spy device of their own invention;  

 

 Created a procedure for the next big ‘hot dog’ trend; and  

 

 Devised a detailed map and instructions to lead someone to their (extremely well  

protected) pirate treasure! 
 
 
They also closely read Morris Gleitzman’s novel ‘Help Around the House’ which led to some  
wonderful discussions and work. To finish our study of the text, students have worked on a ‘Book 
Report Folder’ project. They needed to design a new cover, write an engaging blurb, identify 
connections with the text, create a comic strip of a memorable moment, and more! Here are some 

samples of their fantastic work: 
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Premier’s Reading Challenge 

The Premier’s Reading Challenge has closed for another year.  Well done and congratulations 

 to all the students who challenged themselves to read as many books as they can!   

Students at KPS have read an amazing 6292 books!!  

Here are some thoughts students had on the books they read: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All participants who have logged their reading will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the 

Victorian Premier and former Premiers in term 4!   

 
Well done KPS on a mammoth reading effort!   

 

Until next year…happy reading!  

 

I loved this book. 

  Weirdo goes to a new 

school and a whole new 

adventure begins – 

Harvey Thompson 5A 

You’re an amazing 

writer. – Jemmy He 2D 

This book was funny to my mum 

and funny to me! –  

Tongshuo Liu – 1C 

Awesome,  

awesome,  

awesome! –  

Hazel Hills 3A 

I think a good king 

should look after 

other people, not just 

himself. –  

Audrey Sheng 3A 

Be happy with what 

you have –  

Chantal Sheng 1B 

I liked the adjectives and 

other interesting words 

used in this book. – 

Ishaan Chohan 3/4A 

LOVE IT! This book is awesome 

and is a little bit suspenseful. I 

highly recommend this book to 

people who love suspense, a 

fan who likes fun. –  

Neha Kottakota 4B 

KPS’s most read books! 
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Student Leadership Series  

 

This year our Student Leadership Series went online! Our Grade 5/6 Student Leaders 

participated in a two-part workshop series so they could learn the skills they need to 

LEAD! 

The workshops covered topics such as: 

 Qualities of a great leader 

 Why passion is essential as a leader 

 How your actions have meaning 

 Active and passive listening 

 Coaching others to success 

 

Some of our leaders’ thoughts about the Student Leadership Series: 

“It was a great experience. We are all lucky to have the workshops, as they teach us some 

great skills we will need for the entire rest of our lives. It definitely helped me.”  

Spencer, Chess Captain 

 

“It was definitely a worthwhile experience and helped us recognise the traits and skills of 

good leaders. We learnt about all kinds of leaders and who inspires us to be the best  

person we can be.” 

Lucy, School Captain 

 

“The workshops where a lot of fun and showed me how i could become a better leader. I 

definitely thought it was something worth going to as we could learn more about how to use 

these traits as we go into high school.” 

Oli, Taldra House Captain 
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 As a part of the series, leaders explored quotes about leadership that resonated with 

them. Here are a few: 
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PERFORMING ARTS News 

 

 

  

PERFORMING ARTS! 

The last two weeks Performing Arts has taken to Webex! It was great to 

see the students' faces! Here are some highlights from the sessions: 

Grade 5 

Grade 3 & 4 

     Grade 2 

Prep  

A huge thank you for all your efforts and hard work with Performing Arts 

this term! Have a fantastic holiday! 

 

Miss Welch & and Miss Leach 
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Charles Shi is a Senior Sales Consultant & Auctioneer at Jellis Craig 

Whitehorse. 

With finely honed negotiation skills, true commitment and a genuine  
desire to help both sellers and buyers achieve their real estate goals, 

you couldn’t choose a more qualified professional than Charles Shi.  

Having started his real estate career back in 2008, Charles lives  
locally with his young family and speaks English, Chinese and  
Mandarin fluently. Possessing an in-depth knowledge of the area and 
current market conditions allows Charles to provide regular up-to-date, 

accurate information to all his valued clients. 

A great negotiator, Charles pays particular attention to ensuring he understands his client’s  
requirements at all times. His honest, ethical and dedicated approach to his profession is  
evident from the first time you meet him. It’s that approach that has given him continual  

referrals from years of successful property transactions.  

Give Charles a call today for a relaxed discussion on how he can best help you with your  

next property transaction.  

M 0423 633 253  

CharlesShi@jelliscraig.com.au 

mailto:CharlesShi@jelliscraig.com.au
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